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Introduction

Results

Conclusion

Radiative fins are vital in spacecraft thermal

• Tapered thickness profile increases heat rate by 38.8%

This work presents several trends which apply to the novel
design presented and to dynamic radiators in general.

compared to a uniform thickness profile.

management but have not yet been optimized

• Tapered thickness profiles produce the maximally efficient

for planar shape and thickness profile in

•

fin efficiency, best turndown ratio, highest heat rate.

fins.

tandem. Further, all current radiators are

• Rectangular planar geometry increases heat rate by 6.8%

passive meaning a satellite must use bulky

•
•

the cold, shaded region of orbit. This research

If isothermal fins are desired, tapered fins have lowest
temperature change for all actuation angles.

compared to a fin with a triangular planar geometry (Fig. 4).

heaters to counteract the excess heat loss in

Tapered fins have best heat transfer properties: best

Tapered fins may be difficult to manufacture [4]. Thus,
a uniform thickness may be preferred as it has similar

aims to solve both challenges by introducing an

turndown ratio and fin efficiency (Fig. 6).

optimized, dynamic annular fin assembly for a
CubeSat application.
Figure 2 – Temperature nodes of planar geometry and thickness profile
of radiative fin suspended in space
(a)

SolidWorks Model

•
•

Annular, actuating fins on a modeled CubeSat

Figure 4 – Temperature profile, maximum and minimum temperature,
and total heat rate for (a) triangular planar fins, and (b) rectangular
planar fins with identical volume and uniform thickness profiles

Thermal FEA to assess temperature distribution,
turndown ratio, and fin efficiency (Fig. 3)

•

(b)

Provides a comparison to validate the Python model

• With the novel annular fin system, it is found that turndown
ratios of 3.33 are capable.
• Tapered, annular fins have the highest efficiency and
turndown ratio for this system.

Figure 1 – Representation of (a) a triangular thickness profile, (b) a
rectangular thickness profile, (c) a convex parabolic thickness profile,
(d) a straight fin [1], (e) an annular fin [2], and (f) a fin array [3]

• Turndown ratio and fin efficiency decrease as operating

temperature increases.

Methods

Figure 6 – A model of the novel dynamic radiator system with uniform
thickness, annular fins at the fully actuated angle
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